
UNCLE SILAS SULKED.
What Aunt Melissa Had to Say When

Sh3 Heard the News.
Aunt Melissa Spigott was such an

Texceedingly energetic talker that the
youngsters of the family used to sup-
pose that her tongue musc be copper
toed. because it never wore out. Uncle
Silas. on the other hand, was as eco-

nomical of words ds a inarketman is
f early strawberrieL.
The too free exercising of this un-

y member of Aunt: Melissa's on one

sion gave Uncle Silas serious of-
e. which he ma-aifested by a se-

silence lastinag for several days.
end, gq tiat period one of the
ughters approached her mother
e subject with the remark.
ms like you ought to make up
by now."
up with pa !" exclaimed Aunt
in great astonishment. "Make

' returned the daughter,
you know poor pa's feeling bad
e's still huffing."

ffing-for the land's sake! How
s he been a-huffing?"
ver since you came down on him

hard about wasting sugar by not
ing his coffee; that's three days

0."
"Why, you don't tell me, Janie
aud!" Aunt Meli'ssa looked amazed.
our pore pa. Been a-huffing for
ee days; and I never mistrusted a

g of it!"-Youth's Companion.

LOADED SILKS.
'-The Way the Fabric Is Adulterated to

increase Its Weight.
If properly handled silk is the strong-

est-and most durable of all -textile ma-
terials. but the various processes of
;nanufMcture that remove much of the
natural gum cause it to lose so large
an amount of its weight that unscrup-1
ulous dyers and manuacturers resort
to "loading." dipping the thrown silk
Into a solution of bichloride of tin.
Some are not content with restoring
the original weight of the raw slik, but
-"lad ight- ulutiplied .

three or four fold. This operation
makes the skeins more valuable, but
it destroys the durability of the fila-
ments.
Stretching the threads to their elas-
e limit, so that a give,n weight will

weave a greater number of yards~_and
steaming to give the material an un-

Watural lusterate other processes that
prove profitable to manufaturers, but
costly to the consumers and-that cause
many people to regard silk as an un-
edetain and treacherous fabric, with an
Inexplicable tendency to split, crack
asnd fall Into holes, even though pack-
.8 away in drawrs or hanging up.
The use of cheap, inferior and de-

structive dyes Is another practice
-equally 1njurious and perhaps - still
more common.---London Family Her-
aid.

Driven to It.
Guy, the youngest son of Farmer

Timmina, had spent two years in col-
-lege, during which time he had accu-
mulated more indebtedness than edu-
cation. His father paid his bills and
left himto shift for himself. The boy
had good stock in him, however, and
managed by turning over a new leaf.
practicing strict leconomy and doing-
*odd jobs of work as opportunities pre-
sented themselves to pay for his tui-
tion, and'stayzed on.
"How's your boy doing at college?"

asked the elder Timmins' next neigh-
Sbor one day.
-"He's getting along all right now."
"I .hear he's working his way

through."
"Yes." grimly, but with a gleam of

pride. answered Farmer Timmins.
"He found he couldn't work me any
more."-Youth's Companion.

Pineapple Juice.
As an aid of digestion, a really ma-

terial aid, the pineapple stands alone
among the fruit. Its vegetable pepsin
neutralizes, or perhaps rather digests,
a.lbuminous substances In the stomach.
Fresh pineapple or, better still, the
fresh fuice of one placed in direct con-
tact with eggs or gelatine or milk will
prove tis fact conclusively by pro-
ducing a bitter tasting dish. In cases
of catarrhal ailments of the throat
and in its downward connection the
alimnentary canal or tract pineapple
cannot be overestimated, and It acts
with equal force In malarial affections.
---ew York World.

Fickle Popularity.
"You started with the full confi-

Sdeuce of your constituents, and now
you are criticised on every hand."
"Yes" replied Senator Sorghum

mournfully. "my experience has been
very much like that of a man who
good naturedly consents to umpire a~
ball game."-Washington Star.I

A Master of Fiction.
"What Is Dobbleigh's general reputa-.

tion for veracity, Bildad?" asked Hick-
enlooper.-
"Well. it's this way." said Bildad.

"If Dobbleigh could write the way he
talks he'd have Sir Walter Scott and
-Alexander Dumas lashed to the mast."
-Harper's Weekly.

No Duty on Aneccdotes.I
"This sword came from the battle-

field of Waterloo. An interesting an-

ecdote goes with it."
"It is a really interesting anecdote."

Ssaid the other man after listening
carefully. "I bought the same anec-
dote once with an old musket."-Wash-
lngton Herald.

We are put into this world to make

It better, and we must be about ourknes.--General Armstrong.

PHYSICIANS AND FEES.
A Medical View of the Doctor's Charge

For His Services.
Those who discuss the physicians

fee frequently miss the essence of it.
As a matter of fact, under present
social conditions the charge made to

the wealthy and well to do is the nor-

mal and proper fee: the lowered

charges made to those less fortunate

are concessions. The tremendous field

of the physician's charity is therefore
usually underestimated. for it extends
to a great majority of his patients.
In olden times. when medicine was

nearly all art and but little science,
the fee was unknown. Like other art-
ists. the leech received an honorarium,
the weight of which depended natu

rally upon the resources of the patient.
The popular impression that physi-

clans make the rich pay for the poor is
incorrect. They extend their services tc

all alike, and all are supposed to pay as

much as they can afford for services
really priceless and Impossible to rep-
resent adequately in money values.
Any attempt made to establish stand

and feeQ by law is sure to work in-

justice to the physician. The "stand
ard" fee would have to be much high-
er than the average fee at present and
there would have to be some method
of enforcing its sure payment. Only
with the standard fixed, as now. by
the ability of the wealthy is it possible
for the poor to receive the benefits of
the highest professional skill withoul
losing their self respect.-New York
Medical Journal.

POWER OF MUSIC.
The Awakening That Came to Ste-

phenson on Hearing Ole Bull.
Ole Bornemann Bull, who was one of

the famous wizards of the, violin in
the nineteenth century. had little diffi-
culty in swaying an audience by the

magic of his wonderful performance
on his favorite instrument.
The great violinist was greatly ad

mired by Stephenson.. the inventor of
the locomotive. although the latter
had little appreciation of music in his
soiaL A call of some nature one day
took Stephenson to Ole Bull's home,
After the business on hand had been
transacted the inventor arose to go,
whereupon the master pressed him to

remain and hear the tones of a famous
violin which had lately come into his

possession.
Ole Bull began to explain the mar

velous construction of the violin, the
perfect exactness required In eact
minutest part The inventor became
interested in the subject Finally Ole
Bull explained how the sound waves
were produced and the relation of the
different parts to their production
Then. still explaining. he drew his
magic bow across the strings in a

burst of exquisite music.
Stephenson listened, spellbound. Ole

Bull played on. When the music final-
ly died away Stephenson burst intc
tears and sobbed. "There has beer
something In my life that was lack
ig, and at last I've found out wha1
It Is."

Escaped the- Bullets,
Dr. James Craik, who was Washing

ton's family physician, was with the
Father of His Country in the expe
diton. against the French and Indiarn
in 1754. and the next year he attendec
General Braddock in his fatal cam-
paigning. Fifteen years later. while
exploring wild lands in the westeri
districts of Virginia. Dr. Cralk en
countered a band of Indians led by ar

aged chief, who Informed the physi
ean through an interpreter that h4
had made a'long journey to see Colo
nel Washington, at whom in the battle
of Monongahela he had fired his riflE
fifteen times and ordered all his young

men to do the same. In fact. Wash
ington had two horses killed unde
him that day, and his coat was piercec
with four bullets, yet he left the battle
feld unscratched.

A Chemical Experiment.
When the genial Quaker. Isaac T

Hopper, met a boy with a dirty facE
or hands he would stop him and in

quire if he ever studied chemistry
The boy, with a wona ring stare
would answer. "No."
"WelL then, I will teach thee how t<

perform a curious chemical experi
ment," said Friend Hopper. "GC
home. take a piece of soap, put it It
water and rub It briskly on thy hands
and face. Thou hast no idea what a

beautiful froth It will make and hoiw
much whiter thy skin will be. That's
a chemical experiment 1 advise theE
to try it."-Life of Isaac T. Hopper.

Ancient History.
"I'm satisfied," said the young mar

who was just home from college. "thai
the science of electricity was under
stood before the flood."
"Don't be a fool." snorted the olc

gentleman.
"Beg pardon, but Noah must havE

certainly used some kind of an arn
light" __ _ _ _ _ _

Warned.
Engaged Man-Love me? Why. shi

actually counts the kisses I give her
Cynical Friend-That's bad. She may
keepIt up after your marriage.-Boe
tonTranscript.

One of Those Crazy Questions.
"Well, great guns. Jones! I set
you're wearing glasses. What for?"
"For a. sprained knee, you darned
fool! What do. you suppose?"-Toled(

Anothe" Trouble.
The troub:e with most men is tha1
theywant to he at har n!! the timf

andarceneer willir to dio any' field.inn-hic gn Reoard-rHerald.

AN ORDINANCE REGULATIM THE
SALE OF MILK IN THE TOWN OF
NEWBERRY. S. C.
Be it ordained by the mayor and

aldermen of the Town of Newberry,
S. C., in council assembled:

Section 1. That on and after the 20th
day of July, 1911, it shall be unlawful
fort any person, firm or corporation,
to sell, or to offer for sale, in the Town
of Newberry, South Carolina, milk of
any kind, except as is provided for in
this ordinance

Sec. 2. That before any person, firm
or corporation shall engage in the

'sale of milk, or shall offer milk for
sale, such person, firm or corporation
shall first obtain from the chairman
of the board of health of the Town of
Newberry a written permit, authoriz-
ing said person, firm or corporation to
sell milk in the Town of Newberry,
said permit setting forth the date on

which same is issued, to whom issued,
and stating therein the location of the
dairy, or the place where the cows

are kept, the milk from which is to
f be sold. The person, firm or corpora-
tion to whom such permit is granted
shall pay the chairman of the board
of health a fee of fifty cents therefor.
The moneys collected by said chairman
shall be by him monthly turned over

to the clerk and treasurer of the town,
and said clerk and treasurer shall keep
the same in a separate fund, to be
known as "Funds of the Board of
Health," and such funds shall be ex-

pended by the Board of Health, under
the direction of the Town Council, for
the purpose of carrying out the work
of the board of health.

Sec. 3. Every person, firm or corpor-
ation, engaged in the sale of milk In
the Town of Newberry, shall at all
times permit his, her, their or its
premises, where the dair7 is located
and where the cows are kept, to be in-
spected and examined by the board of
health, any member thereof, and the
health officer of the town, and, shall,
when required by the board of health,
the chairman thereof, or the health of-
ficer, furnish milk for analysis, and
shall at all times follow and observe
the orders, rules and requirements of
the board of health, and the chairman
thereof, regarding the keeping, feeding
and watering of the cows and the
handling and sale of milk.

Sec. 4. That any person, firm or cor-
poration, to 'whom a permit to sell
milk has been given, who shall violate
this ordinance, or any part thereof, or
who shall fall or refuse to follow and
observe the orders, rules and require-
ments of the board of health, and the
chairman thereof, regarding the keep-
ing, feeding and watering of cows, and
the handling and sale of milk, shall
have his, her, their or its permit re-
voked by the chairman of the board of
health: Provided, that if any person,
firm or corporation feel agrieved at
the action of the said chairman in re-
voking any permit, the person, fnn
or corporation so aggrieved may ap-
peal from the action of the chairman
to the board of health, said appeal to
be put in writing and filed with the
secretary of the board of health with-
in five days after the action of the
chairman revoking a permit has
been reported to the -holder of such
permit; but no milk shall be sold, or
offered for sale, under any permit re-
voked while the appeal is pending.
The determination of the board of
health on any appeal shall be final
and conclusive.

Sec. 5. That this ordinance shall not
be held to apply to any person, firm
or corporation keeping no more than
one cow at any one time.
:1Sec. 6. That any person, firm or cor-
poration violating this ordinance shall,
upon conviction before the mayor,
mayor pro tempore or Town Council,
be sentenced to pay a fine of not more
'than one hundred dollars, or to im-
prisonment in the town guardhouse
or at hard labor on the streets and
'public works of the town for a period
of not more than thirty days.
Done and ratified in council assembled

under the corporate seal of the
(Seal) Town of Newberry, S. C., on

the 11th day of July, A. D. 1911.
J. J. LANGFORD,

Attest: Mayor.
J. R. SCURRY,

Clerk and Treasurer.

WANTED.
"Teacher for St. Paul's school, Po-Imaria, S. C. Lady teacher preferred.
Send all applications on or before
July 15, 1911, to following trustees:

J. 3. Kibler, Ch'm'n,
Pomaria, S. C.

T. A. Epting,
Slighs, S. C.

L. D. Stone,
Sliths, S. C.

FIRST CLASS BARBECUE.
The undersigned will furnish a first

class barbecue at: Prosperity on Sat-
'urday, July 16. Everybody is invited
to come and get a good dinner.

G. W. Kinard,
B. B. Rik-ard.

7-11-2t.

DR. MELDAU
will answer emergency calls in con-

nection with his office work. Special-
ties, morphine and other drug habits.
Hours 9 to 1 forenoon; 4 to 8 after-
noon. 10-28-6moe

Right in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhaea and
lose several days' time, unless you
have Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy at hand and take
a dose on the first appearance of the
disease. For sale by all dealers.

Columbia, Newberry & Laurens B. B.
Schedule in effect October 6, 1910.

Subject to change without notice.
schedules indicated are not guaran-
teed:

A. C. L. 52. 53.
Lv. Charleston.. ... 6.10am 10.00pm
Lv. Sumter.. .. ... 9.41am 6.20pm

C., N. & L.
Lv. Columbia.... ..11.15am 4.55pm
Lv. Prosperity.. ...12.42pm 3.24pm
Lv. Newberry.. .. .12.56pm 3.20pm
Lv. Clinton........ 1.50pm 2.35pm
Lv. Laurens.. ..... 2.35pm 2.12pm

C. & W. C.
Ar. Greenville. . .. 4.00pm 12.20pm
Ar. Spartanburg. .. 4.05pm 12.20pm

S. A. L
Ar. Abbeville .. .. 3.55pm 1.02pm
Ar. Greenwood.. .. 3.27pm 1..33pm
Ar. Athens.... .. .. 6.05pm 10.30am
Ar. Atlanta...... .. 8.45pm 8.00am

A.C.L. 54. 55.
Lv. Columbia.... .. 5.00pm 11.15am
Lv. Pro,perity... .. 6.26pm 9.50am
Lv. Newberry.. .... 6.44pm 9.32am
Lv. Clinton.... .... 7.35pm 8.44am
Lv. Laurens.. .. ... 7.55pm 8.20am

C. & w. C.
Ar. Greenville.. ... 9 '0pm 7.00am

8. A. l
Ar Greenwood.. . 2.28am 2.38am
Ar. Abbeville.... .. 2.56am 2.08am
Ar. Athens.. .... .. 5.04am 11.59pm
Ar. Atlanta.. .. .. 7.15am 9.55pm

Nos. 52 and 53 arrive and depart
from Union Station, Columbia, daily,
and run through between Charleston
and Greenville.

Nos. 54 and as arrive and depart
Gervais street, Columhia.. daill
cept Sunday, and run through be-
tween Columbia and Greenville.
For information isk agents or write

W. J. Craig, P. T. M.,
Wilmington, N. C.

r. F: Livingston, S. A.,
Columbta. S. O.

DON'T DELAY LONGER
In providing your home with a good

piano or organ. Doubtless, you have
promised youv family an instrument.
No home is complete without music,

and nothing is so inspiring and culti-
vating. Music helps to drown sorrows,
and gives entertainment for .children,
and keeps them at home. This is our
27th year of uninterrupted success here,
hence we are better prepared than ever
to supply the best pianos and organs and
will save you money.
Iwrite us AT ONCE for catalogs and for
our easy payment plan and prices.

MALONE'S MUSiC HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, s. C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given--that I- will

make final settlement, as administra-
tor, on the Estate of W. 3. Kohn, de-
eased, in the probate court for New-
berry county, Soutbr Carolina, on Au-
gust 5, 1911, at 11 o'clock a. in., and
immediately thereafter ap11y for let-
ters dismissory as such administrator.

S. J. Kohn,
7-4-4t-ltaw. Administrator.

THE
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

Enrollment Over 700-Value of Prop-
erty Over a Million and a Quarter
Ninety Teachers and Officers.
Seven full four years courses, in

Agriculture, Engineering, etc.
Cost per session of nine months, in-

cluding all fees, board, heat, light,
laundry, and necessary uniforms--
$121.87.
Students who are financially able.

pay $40.00 tuition additional.
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE

EXAMINATIONS.
The College maintains 124 Agricul-

tural Scholarships, and 43 Textile

Scholarships, worth each $100.00 and
free tuition.
(Students who have attended Clem-

son college or any other college or

university, are not eligible for the
scholarships unless there are no oth-
er eligible applicants).
Scholarship and entrance eramina-

tions will be held at the county seats
July 14, 9 a. m.
Next Sessions Opens Sept 18, 1911.
IWrite at onice to W. M.. Riggs, Pres-

ident Clemson College, S. C., for cata-
logue, scholarship blanks, etc. If you
delay. you may be crowded out.

BARBECUE.
The undersigned will give a fi-st-

class barbecue at Fork school hLouse
n Thursday, Ji. 20. Evehr~ody is
inited to come an.l cijoy a goo din..
ner.

R. L. Lominict
CaldwellRuff.

Popular i
VIA

Southern

Wednesday, Ii
Columbii

To Savannah, Ga., an
Stopping at Stations Between

Special train will start at Cc
Savannah and Jacksonville on

Schedule.
Lv. Columbia, 8:30 a. m......

Cayce, 8:35 a. m.
Edmunds, 8:56 a. m......

" Pelion, 9:i0 a. m......

Perry 9:27.a. m........

Sally, 9:36 a. m.

Springfield, 9:46 a. m........

Blackville, io:ioa. m........

Barnwell,. 10:28 a. m......

Yenome, 10:36 a. m.......

Kline, 10:45 a. m........

Cave, 10:49 a. n...

" Allendale, 11:04 a. m:.......

" Barton, ii:r6 a. m........

Valentine, 11:28 a. i........

" Lena, 11:38 a. m........

Furman, 11:49 a. m........

Pineland, :00 Noon.....

Tarboro, 12:09p. In........

Tillman, 12:10 p. In........

Hardeeville 12:45P.m.......
Ar. Savannah 12:30 p. m. (C. T.

Ar. Jacksonville 4:40 p. m. (C. T.

J. L. MEEK A . P.A.....

F. L. E9K:3S T. P.. .

1:49sta Ga.m.....

TH:o Noon .......

C.N.2&3L Rap-am.(.T
Ar TUESDAY,llJ:0p.(.T

Longerketuil beLimit Thr ays Ev

SPECIL.JENINS. LOWA.,

Cougusa,ia...... 73 .

LittNe &ML.nai lw. :0a. a

Lapaer.Return.LimitTaEv

Gv olumia...........9:30 a. ni
" aro.... ........-7:5a. n

Ar" Citon............1:00 a. mn

" LitteMoun Arive..83 Atanta

"Tikes good..o....... on3 regula

J"Frseiy..... LIINSTN,S A. m

. Newer. &..... :0a
" Jalpa ......... o..9: ba,

ixcursion
Railway

ily 19, 1911
1p, S. C.

d Jacksonville, Ha.,
Cohumbia and Tilhman, S. C.

Jumbia and run through to
the following schedule:

Fares to

Jacksonville. Savannah..
........$4.00..........$2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50
......... 4.00.......... 2.50

-----.----4.00.......... 2.50
......... 3.50.......... 2.00

......... 3.50.......... 2.00

......... 3.50.......... 2.00

......... 3.50.......... 2.00

......... 3.50....-...-. 2.00

... ...... 3.00.......... I.50

...... 3.00.......... I.50
.......... 3.00.......... I.50

--------- 3.c0.......... 1.00
......... 3.00--------- 1.o0
--..-.. 3.00--.... . I.00
0.... 0.....3.00.. ......... I.00

.2ddition to date of isale, and good
Slimit. For further information.

W. E.'McGEE, D. P. A.,.
Charleston, S. C.

S. H. McLEAN, P. &T. A.
Columbia, S. C.

ENN UAL
MMER.

N*TA, Ga.,
)FTHE SOUTH.,

d S. A. L Railway,.
ULY 25TH.
ROUND

triefore.
SIT. DON'T FORGET IT.

ri. FAST SCHEDULE.

..........$3.50 Round 'Trip.
..........350 "

..............3.50"

............- 3.50 "'

.. ...--350

......--3.50
......- ......... 350

.......-----. 350 "

................ 3.0
........... . 3.0

..............3.0.

........---300

4:00 P. mi.

:rains up to and including Sea-
8:55 p. mn. Friday, July 28th.
C.N. & L. Agents or write

J. C. McINTYRE, T. P. A.,
S. A. L;

S. C.
-4.


